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Welcome to Your Homes Matter, the
magazine for tenants of Charnwood
Borough Council. Your Homes Matter, or
YHM as we sometimes call it, is distributed
to tenants four times a year with the rent
statement.
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The aim is to keep you informed about
any developments that affect you or your
properties. It’s also an opportunity to share
news about and involving tenants and
leaseholders. If you have a bit of news that
you want to share, please send it to us using
the email address below.
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New-look Your Homes Matter
Welcome to your new-look Your Homes Matter - the
quarterly magazine for tenants and leaseholders of
Charnwood Borough Council.

We very much want to work with tenants
and leaseholders to create the best possible
homes for people.

Your Homes Matter is a great way for us to tell you
about issues and services that affect you and to
share great news involving tenants and leaseholders.

If you have any feedback on YHM please let
us know.

We thought it was time to give it a refresh and so we
worked with residents to improve the design, content
and relevance to tenants and leaseholders.

To submit an article idea, picture or make a
comment, please email
communications@charnwood.gov.uk

We hope you like it and please remember, this
magazine is for tenants and leaseholders so if there’s
anything you think should go in it or if you have a
bit of news to share, then please get in touch via
communications@charnwood.gov.uk or the customer
engagement team involvement@charnwood.gov.uk

Other ways to keep in touch with Council
news
Follow the Council on Twitter or Facebook
TW: @CharnwoodBC
Search CharnwoodBC on Facebook and
like our page

Join our editorial panel

For more information about housing
issues, visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/
housing

To help ensure Your Homes Matter is packed with
news and information that matters to you, we have
formed an editorial panel of residents.
tenants.

Alternatively, call 01509 634666

If you would like to be part of this, we would love you
to be involved. The panel will hold quarterly meetings
but if you can’t get to a meeting you can also be
involved via email.

Read back issues of YHM, visit:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/YHM

Contact the customer engagement team on 01509
634 955 or email involvement@charnwood.gov.uk
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Join Charnwood Big Switch and save money on bills
Tenants can save money on
energy bills by joining the
Charnwood Big Switch.

iChoosr holds three auctions a year
and energy suppliers compete to
provide the lowest-priced tariff in the
auction.

The council has launched
the Charnwood Big Switch, a
collective switching scheme
to help residents change
energy suppliers with ease
and get a better deal.

It is free for residents to register their
interest and registrations for the first
auction are now open. The first auction
for Charnwood will take place on
October 8.

The scheme is run by the
council and iChoosr, an
independent specialist
provider in collective
energy switching.

For more information about Charnwood
Big Switch and to register visit www.
charnwood.gov.uk/charnwoodbigswitch
Cllr Paul Mercer, lead member for
housing, said: “The council is committed
to helping residents and this scheme
could help them get a better deal on
their energy bills. By joining the collective switching
scheme residents will be able to switch suppliers
with ease and save money on their bills.”

Collective switching gives
people the opportunity to group together and pay
less for their energy. Residents can switch electric
or dual fuel and can choose to have paper bills or to
manage their accounts online.

needs story
And the winners are...

We need your help
Towards the end of the year, we aim to introduce a
communal cleaning programme in blocks of flats.

• In cum summo dicunt vocibus, te alterum
expetendis duo, mei molestie philosophia
Each
ut.year we offer our tenants the chance to
win a prize of £200 if they have maintained a
• No pro alia sale sensibus. Per ut quem
clear rent account.
propriae inciderint.
The winners of the clear rent account are:
• Brute gubergren interesset ne qui, ceteros
• Mr
& Mrs Wquo
from
Anstey
elaboraret
ne.

The council is looking for communal cleaning
inspectors to help monitor the quality of the service
provided by the contractors and feed that back to
us via a very short online survey. each month. This
work is vital to ensure we reach and maintain high
standards.
The aim is to have one inspector per block. If you’re
interested, please contact the customer engagement
team on 01509 634 955 or email involvement@
charnwood.gov.uk to find out more.

•• Miss
from Loughborough
BrutePgubergren
interesset ne qui, ceteros
elaboraret quo ne.
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Tenant garden competition 2019

A number of borough council tenants have
been rewarded for their gardening talents in
the tenth annual competition.
There were 37 entrants this year, and the
gardens were judged over two days by
tenants Trish Edwardes, Tracey Riley and
Sheila Breed.
The judges agreed that the standard has
improved consistently year after year, and
2019 was the most competitive yet.
Cllr Paul Mercer, lead member for housing,
said: “Year after year our tenants work so hard
on their gardens, and this competition just
highlights how much pride they have for their
homes and the areas they live in.
Congratulations to all the winners and to
everybody who entered.”
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The winners!
Best hanging basket or balcony
First place: Mr Martin Beadle
Second place: Mr Kevin Poole
Third place: Mrs Lander & Mrs Jacobsen

House or flat garden
First place: Mr Frederick Miles
Second place: Mr & Mrs Pipes
Third place: Mr & Mrs Kirk

Communal garden
First place: The Mills, Quorn
Second place: Longcliffe Road Communal
Garden, Shepshed
Third place: Chapman Street Gardening
Association, Loughborough

Best newcomer
First place: Mr Michael Taylor
Second place: Mr Trevor Moore
Third place: Mr & Mrs Mason
Fruit and vegetable garden
First place: Ms Glenda Bennett
Second place: Mr Kevin Poole
Third place: Mr Edwin Fryer

Sheltered court garden
First place: Arnold Smith House, Shepshed
Second place: St Pauls Court, Syston
Third place: Fielding Court, Loughborough

Congratulations!
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What we’re going to do

Annual report
I am pleased to
present the annual
report for 201819 which outlines
some key facts
and achievements
regarding Council
homes and the
support services we
provide for tenants.
As lead member of
housing, I am passionate about ensuring tenants
live in the highest quality of housing we can
provide and I am pleased to say that all of our
approximate 5,500 general needs homes exceed
national standards for social housing. That takes
a considerable amount of effort and investment,
particularly to bring improvements such as
kitchens, bathrooms and heating systems.
It also takes collaboration with tenants, partners
including Fortem, plus other stakeholders
and I am pleased to say we have very positive
relationships.
The Council is not perfect and we can always
do better, but I am pleased this annual report
highlights so many positives - everything
from high customer satisfaction to significant
investment in your homes. We have also outlined
in the annual report some of our commitments
for the next 12 months. It looks to be another
promising year.
We are always interested in feedback and it
tenants want to share any views on the report
or any other issues, please contact our tenant
engagement team, simply email involvement@
charnwood.gov.uk.

•

Promote our “Have Your Say” leaflet,
informing tenants and leaseholders on how
they can be involved in developing and
improving our services

•

Undertake the 2019/20 programme of
works to install 23 new communal door
entry systems in order to provide enhanced
security for tenants

•

Refurbish ten communal areas on the Bell
Foundry estate to provide an enhanced
environment for tenants, residents and
visitors

•

Recruit Communal Cleaning Inspectors to
help us monitor the new communal cleaning
contract for our blocks of flats

•

Work together with our new partnering
contractor, Fortem, in prioritising any major
void works within its current programmes

•

As well as working hard with our suppliers
to improve the service, the compliance team
will also be overseeing the installation of 280
new heating systems/boiler replacements,
installing 133 smoke detectors to homes that
do not have any, and carrying out electrical
fixed wire testing to approx. 1,200 homes.

•

We will continue to support and advise
tenants moving to universal credit to help
them ensure that their rent is paid and there
is no risk to their tenancies

•

We will continue to work with partners to
ensure that we use the most appropriate tools
to deal with anti-social behaviour

For more facts and figures please visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/housingannualreport

Cllr Paul Mercer, lead member for housing
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What we’ve done
£14.67m was spent on delivering services
Completed 2,745 emergency repairs
Held a gardening competition to
recognise the hard work of out tenants
who make their gardens look wonderful

Held a tenant networking event to give
you information about our services and
how you can get involved
Completed 14,168 repairs at our
customers’ homes
We carried out gas servicing to 5,227
properties and 3,146 repairs to heating
systems. Other properties have
electrical or solid fuel heating
Spent £12,487 on estate improvements
through our tenant bids fund
Donated £1,800 to community
projects through our community
initiatives fund to help bring
communities closer together

340 tenants were helped with housing benefit
applications of whom 113 were helped to claim
discretionary housing payments
£2.3m was spent on the Decent Homes
Programme which saw the installation of new
kitchens, bathrooms, heating etc.
Our out-of-hours on-call Charnwood Lifeline
wardens made 155 visits
We continue to carry out communal area
fire safety inspections, visiting every one of
our 283 communal areas and 14 sheltered
schemes every month
We have installed 101 new kitchens including
an electrical upgrade where necessary
We have installed 1,255 mains-linked smoke
detectors
We worked in partnership with Leicestershire
Police to close premises where drug dealing
has taken place or drug activity is affecting
communities
We helped 118 tenants to get help through
charity applications
We collected 96.75% of the rent due from
current tenants in 2018/19, including arrears
brought forward. This exceeded our target of
95.31%
7

Isabel receives war medal at 97

A chance conversation between 97-year-old
Isabel Rycroft and Charnwood Lifeline warden
Hazel Skellington has led to Isabel’s war service
being recognised after more than 70 years.

Isabel said: “I remember being told I had to apply
for the medal, but I never got around to it. I’m so
happy that Hazel took it upon herself to apply on
my behalf. It’s a lovely medal and brings back so
many great memories of my time during the war.”

Isabel served in the Auxiliary Territorial Service,
the women’s branch of the British Army, during
the second World War and when the pair got
chatting, Hazel realised she would qualify for the
War Medal 1939-1945 medal.

Isabel was born in Cheltenham and lived in
Chesham, Buckinghamshire until 19 years ago
when she moved to Charnwood. During the war,
Isabel was stationed in London, and was a shorthand typist for the Supreme Headquarters Allied
Expeditionary Force.

Hazel, who visits Isabel most weeks at her home
on Beacon Road and is also from a military
background as her father served in the Royal
Signals, applied to the Government for the medal,
which arrived recently.

In 1944, Isabel married Norman, a medical records
officer, and had three children. She now has two
grandchildren and a great granddaughter who is
three years old.

Cllr Hilary Fryer, the Council’s Armed Forces
Champion, presented the medal to Isabel and
thanked her for her service during the war.

Cllr Fryer said: “It was an absolute honour to meet
Isabel. She truly is a great character and what a
fascinating story she has to tell.”
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Autumn soup ideas
The colder nights are on their way,
and what better way to warm up
than with a warm hug from bowl of
soup.
Autumnal veg like butternut squash,
lentils and pumpkin are perfect. You
can spice them up with some chilli,
add a bit of fresh cream to thicken
them up, and experiment with
combinations and flavours.
You can’t go wrong with a bowl of
soup. It’s inexpensive, easy to make
and can last for days (or longer if
you choose to freeze it).
Simply add your veg to a casserole
dish or pot, add water and boil them
down for 25 minutes. Keep them
chunky or add them to a blender for
that restaurant-quality look! Either
way, enjoy!
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1. used

4. mark

7. oceanic

2. miniature

5. chemical

8. berry

3. trick

6. acoustic

9. ladybug

Activities
Stay
connected with us
Charnwood
In
cum summo
residents
dicunt are
vocibus,
beingteurged
alterum
to stay
expetendis
connected
duo,
mei molestie
with
the borough
philosophia
council ut.
by signing
No pro alia
up to
sale
new
sensibus.
email alerts
Per
ut quem
that
will help
propriae
keepinciderint.
people informed
Brute gubergren
about Council
interesset
services
ne qui,
and
news.
ceteros elaboraret quo ne. Alia euismod nostrum
ut nec, euismod insolens urbanitas est cu, adhuc probatus
There
are aad
range
topics
including
general
news,
omittantur
vim. of
Sed
ei semper
iuvaret
interpretaris,
business,
planning,
events, recycling
aperiri perpetua
vituperatoribus
pri ei.and refuse and news
for tenants.
To sign up to the council’s new email alerts, please visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/alerts.
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Have your say!

For council tenants

and leaseholders only

HAVE

We have been working with some of our tenants
to develop a leaflet which tells you how you can
“Have Your Say” in the services we deliver to our
tenants.

YOUR

The leaflet tells you the different ways you can tell
us what you think and help us improve what we
do. We know that you are busy but there are lots
of opportunities to be involved from your home
in your own time, such as completing a survey. If
you have more time, or want to be more involved,
there are other opportunities, such as our
Charnwood Housing Residents Forum or joining
us on one of our estate walkabouts.
If you would like to a copy of the leaflet, please
contact the customer engagement team
on 01509 634 955 or email involvement@
charnwood.gov.uk or pick one up from the
Council offices.

SAY
We would like to
understand the hou
sing issues that are
council tenants and
important to
leaseholders in Cha
rnwood.
Customer engagemen
t gives you the opp
ortunity to influence
that we offer and give
the services
s you the chance to
make a real differenc
e.
Getting involved brin
gs many rewards. You
can meet new peo
new skills and influenc
ple, learn
e how services are
provided to improve
the communities whe
homes and
re tenants live.

Tenant bids
Tenant bids are for the benefit of tenants and leaseholders who identify a project, which will improve the
communities where they live.
2018/2019 completed projects
Staveley Court, Loughborough – Signboards to advertise community events
The Mills, Quorn – Memorial bench to a tenant who died who tended the front gardens.
Sorrel Court, Mountsorrel – Additional slabbing for wheelchair users to access front garden.
Ashby Road Estate Community Association – five notice boards placed around the estate to advertise
community projects and events.
If you have an idea for a project or want to know more about the tenant bids fund, please contact the
customer engagement team on 01509 634 955 or email involvement@charnwood.gov.uk
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Changes to bulky waste service conﬁrmed
needs
story opportunity
Work experience
Changes to Charnwood Borough Council’s bulky
waste collection service have been approved.

The council is one of only a handful of authorities in
England to currently offer a free collection for some
bulky items from people’s doorsteps.
Currently, Charnwood residents can request three
free bulky waste collections each year and only face
a charge after exceeding that amount.
However, the council has agreed to introduce a £20
charge for each collection for up to three items.
Officers will also consider an exemption scheme for
people experiencing exceptional hardship.
The new charges are due to be introduced in
October. More information is contained in the
Cabinet report found at Charnwood.gov.uk/
bulkywastechanges.

• In cum summo dicunt vocibus, te alterum
expetendis
duo,
mei molestie
philosophia
Looking
for work
experience?
Our
ut. Fortem is offering a wide range of
partner
placements for anyone aged 14+.
• No pro alia sale sensibus. Per ut quem
inciderint.
Youpropriae
will be mentored
by a tradesperson or
member of staff throughout your placement.
• Brute gubergren interesset ne qui, ceteros
elaboraret
quo ne.
Roles
in plumbing,
electrical, joinery,
labouring, customer care and site
• Brute gubergren interesset ne qui, ceteros
management are available.
elaboraret quo ne.
For more information and to apply, contact
Fortem on 0800 328 1462 or email rebecca.
wallis@fortem.co.uk.

Lifeline work with
Loughborough ﬁreﬁghters
The Charnwood Lifeline team recently visited
Loughborough Fire Station to show firefighters
the lifeline technology and the monitored
smoke alarms.
The smoke alarms are a new addition to
the range of emergency response products
available through the Charnwood Lifeline
service.
Charnwood Lifeline is a 24-hour emergency
response service which gives people increased
independence and security in the comfort of
their own home.
To find out more and book a demonstration
online visit: www.charnwood.gov.uk/lifeline
www.charnwood.gov.uk/lifeline.
1111

Summer events at Chapman Street

Chapman Street Garden Association had a
busy couple of events during the summer
with a tea party for Mayor of Charnwood, Cllr
Brenda Seaton and a BBQ for members and
residents of the estate.
The BBQ guests included Leicestershire
Police and Crime Commissioner Willy Bach
who gave a £3,000 grant to help the group
continue with their excellent work - a nice
surprise for Diane Lockwood and Peter Smith,
who run the association.
The Mayor’s tea party was also an excellent
event, with Cllr Seaton having a fun afternoon
chatting with tenants, who were kind enough
to put on an amazing spread of sandwiches,
cakes and much more.
Garden association member Peter Smith,
showed the Mayor around the communal
gardens, highlighting tenants’ good work.
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Tenant tales
Charnwood has a wide range of tenants of all ages and backgrounds, and they all have a unique story to
tell. Your Homes Matter is about the tenants of Charnwood, so it’s your stories that should be heard!
We recently met Sileby resident Mrs Sheila Breed, who has lived in the borough for over 70 years and was
recently a judge in the council’s tenant garden competition, to see what has changed in Charnwood over
the years…
“Charnwood has given me a home, and Sileby
is a pleasant place to live in. As a council
tenant, my home is comfortable and very
convenient for local amenities.
I have seen many positive and negative
changes throughout my time here. It is sad to
see so many empty shops in the market town
of Loughborough. I hope this changes.
From the positive side of things, there is a lot
to do in the community, and while I am in
reasonably good health, I feel it is essential
to keep active and do what I can to help
others less fortunate than me.
It has led me to become a senior citizen
forum representative for Dudley Court in
Sileby, chair of my local surgery and chair
of the ‘Friends of St Gregory’s Church’
group.
I like to attend as many events and services as I can.
It brings me a lot of happiness and comfort.”

Are you a council tenant with a tale you’d
like to tell?
Please contact the customer engagement team
on 01509 634 955 or email involvement@
charnwood.gov.uk and we will get in touch.

“It is essential to keep active
and do what I can to help
others less fortunate than me”
- Sheila Breed
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leaseholder
Dear Leaseholder...
We hope that you had a great summer. Sadly, the good weather and beach holiday season have come
to an end, and we are working our away through autumn. It will be Christmas before we know it, which
means it will be time to get the warm clothes out from the bottom of the wardrobe and keep ourselves cosy
through the winter months.
During May to September this year we were working on your certified summaries, and you should have all
received these by now. Don’t forget to check them and raise any queries with us before Thursday October
31, 2019.
We will be sending out letters requesting your gas safety certificates very soon, so don’t forget to send
them in when we write to you.
The survey for this year will be sent out in January 2020. Please make sure you complete it as it enables us
to improve the leasehold service.
We hope to see you at the open surgery on Wednesday October 23, 2019.
Regards
Sarah and Trevor
Leasehold Team

Meetings
• Certified summary workshop and open surgery in
committee room 2, council offices in Southfield Road,
Loughborough from 2 -4pm on Wednesday October 23,
2019 – Queries on certified summaries 2018-19 and any
other enquiries.
• Estimates of service charges 2020/21 and open surgery
– in Committee Room 2 at 2-4pm on Tuesday January 21,
2020.
• If you would like us to hold a workshop on a specific
topic, please get in touch via email leaseholders@
charnwood.gov.uk or by phone on 01509 634830/4575.
• We will also hold ad-hoc meetings when certain
information needs to be addressed ie – new roofing
project and demonstration of the new door entry
system.
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Fees for various applications

Below is a table of various fees that you may incur if you are looking to
transfer your lease or re-mortgage your property:

Transferring your property

£

Administration fee for providing information in relation to the
transfer of lease LPE1

£100.00 plus VAT

Subsequent questions relating to the transfer or LPE2

£25.00 plus VAT per question

Notification of transfer

£50.00 (due to our legal services)

Notice of charge

£50.00 (due to our legal services)

Right to buy

£

Administration fee for providing information in relation to the
right to buy application (Normally three questions)

£25.00 plus VAT

Re-mortgage

£

Administration fee for providing information in relation to a
mortgage application

£50.00 plus VAT

Subsequent questions after the initial application

£25.00 plus VAT per question

Miscellaneous

£

Duplicate estimate

£5.00

Permission to sub-let

£5.00

Duplicate certified summary

£5.00

Photocopy of your lease agreement

£5.00
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Shepshed estate walk

Victoria Street walk

On July 17, staff members from various council
services across Charnwood Borough Council
conducted a walk about in Shepshed covering
McCarthy Road, Thorpe Road and Longcliffe Road.

On August 9, officers from CBC, Sergeant
James Thomas, PC Hetal Tharanee and
Councillor Ted Parton visited Victoria Street
in Loughborough to carry out an inspection
of the area and speak to residents.

Officers from CBC and Idverde were joined by
PCSO Kelly Davis on the walk from 10am-12pm.
A drop-in session was also held from 12-1pm which
was also attended by Michael Leacock, anti-social
behaviour officer.

Problems identified included dropped
needles bushes, the base of a concrete

The problems identified on the walk were as follows:

post sticking out of the ground, scaffolding
outside a property had not been removed
and guttering overgrown with weeds.

•

Uneven slabs outside 21-25 Longcliffe Road –
an order has been raised and the work will be
completed by August 23

•

Vehicle inappropriately parked in communal area
– vehicle has been removed by owner

Thank you to any tenants who came out to speak to
officers. Your comments are much appreciated.

All of these and more have been reported,
and the landlord services team would like to
thank the tenants who took the time to speak
to officers and discuss their concerns. Your
comments and ideas are much appreciated.

needs story

Feedback from DIY course and prize draw winners
Feedback from tenants who attended the Fortem4Life Academy
courses has been extremely positive.
“I learned a lot of practical procedures which I can use and share
with other tenants,” wrote an attendee of the DIY course.
Another wrote: “Wow, if people knew what they do for us it would
bring more understanding. Thank you for supporting us with this workshop!”
Fortem also have a quarterly prize draw of £150 in shopping vouchers for tenants who keep all their
appointments and allow us access to get work completed in their homes
The winners for the first quarter of 2019 are:
Mr & Mrs H of Anstey for major works
Mrs H of Barrow for minor works
Congratulations to both winners! Future winners will be revealed in a future issue of YHM.
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